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More !Yew Quartz Alachinety.

The Philadelphia jYorth American des-j
cribes a new quartz pulverizer, designed to
reduce quartz tailings, substantially as fol- ,
lows:

“
's composed of four or five different

machines, worked by one and the same pow-
er at the same time. The first is on the
principle of the arastra, with five batteries
located one above the other, and discharging
into each other, To the arastra is attached
a self-fearer, doing away with the expense
and lalSr of a man to feed. The tailings
are taken from this machine, heated, and
submitted to another crushing process while
it is perfectly dry, This last machine is
called a pulverizer, and is composed of six
cast iron wheels, within a circle of eight feet
in diameter, running in different lines upon
a smooth iron surface, in a regular, steady,
twisting motion. The tailings are discharg-
ed from this instrument into a “ hopper,”
and thence by force of gravity under the
wheels. From this aparatns they are dis-
charged into another double hopper—the
inside receives the tailings and the outer
apartment the water—both being discharged
through respective tubes upon tables, and
carried by the force of a small stream of
water, let on periodically upon four rotary
blankets, and conveyed from them into box-
es underneath, where it is finally taken out.
The last machine is called a separator, and
is used to separate the gold and iron, or any
other metalic substances, from the quartz.—
The whole of the various portions of the ma-
chinery can be so adjuffted-as- -to work to-
gether or separately, rendering it of course,
much better adapted to any one of the differ-
ent purposes to which it is applied.”

an Illinois) JSomnuce.
‘■An elderly gentleman bad a beautiful

daugbter„one whom pe loved much, in whom
all his bojpes centered. Some two
years or more-'ago, a young man—a stran-
ger—cam<n^board with him, and finally to
work for llis good character, straight
forwardness, genial disposition, amiability
and virtue. soon ingratiated him in the good
graces of the whole family ; so that some
eighteen months ago, the old gentleman hav-
ing some business to be done in Beardstown

this young man to do it for him,
and gave use of his team, &c. About
the his daughter having some
business— shopping, such as girls
always hate to do—at the same city, and
the fatheY’sjconfidence in the youth being so
great, he allowed her to accompany him.—
At night returned, safe and sound, the
business the shopping satisfactorily
done.

“Things Ywent on as usual. The family
and the yohth mutually attached, and the
attachment oonstantly growing and strength-
ening, unUVindeed, the parents o,’ the girl
began about a match between the
youog folks, find to observe wit i pleasure
the growi&gsjntimacy and apparent fondness
between Ihem. Having such conidencein
both, the <fra folks retired, as iu the country
they generally do, early, leaving the ‘lov-
ers,’ as thPyinoped, to make their own terms,
and fix upoH their own arrangements.

“Judge,then, of the father's surprise, when
one night, a couple of weeks ago, he woke
up about 11 o’clock, quite sick, and having
occasion tJ leave his own, caught his young
and beautiful daughter, in her night robes,
just in tbebftfciof taking her place upon the
young maairebneh! Of coarse a scone fol-
lowed. 'Fbe old man wept and scolded and
lore his halts, He upbraided his daughter,
and of bis wrath upon the
ungrateful vouth.

“Theyoiitß took it coolly—calmly indeed,
under the’ Circumstances. So soou as he
could get the old gentleman to listen, he told
him that he need not make such a fusa ; that
his daughter had a right to share bis couch,
to sleep iu lys arms, &c , (imagine all the
poetry.)

“.Next turning bright and early, in the
language <*>f novelist, ‘a soli-
tary horseman might have been seen’ wend-
ing his way, toward Beardstown. It was the
girl's the river at the fer-
ry, he hqrrftd to the Court House, and by
the records of the County Clerk found that
the aforesaid young man and woman had
been legally Joined in marriage just eighteen
mouthy before !”—Rusville {III.) Citizen.

of New York has written.a
letter to General Cass, suggesting a method
by which he thinks a satisfactory arrange-
ment could be made with Great Britain for
inquiring into the nationality of suspicious
vessels. He recommended that an American
lieutenant should be placed on every British
cruiser, and that a British lieutenant should
be placed on board of every American crui-
ser. on the look-out for slaves, and that any
suspected vessel should be visited, and her
papers examined by the officer whose nation-
al flag she might c irry. In this way, he be-
lieves, all feelings of national honor and
pride might be respected, and the ends of a
visit attained without any possibility of na-
tional offense.

Mrs. Guthrie, an old lady residing in New
Concord. Muskingum county, Ohio* died a
short time since, from eating the leaves of
the common garden rhubarb, or pie-plant,
which are exceedingly poisonous, although
the stems, or peduncles, are harmless.

An enormous fat woman, who was recent-
ly exhibited about country, has been
married at'" to a man almost as
large as named Rogers. The happy
couple w’mfued, nca.ly twelve
hundred and if their happiness
equals their rtfust enjoy married
life prodigious.

The about the almost forgot-
ten Mrs. Cunningham,>ie that she is about to
marry a wealthy gfetleman of New York
city. Lola taken great interest
in her daughters, S’ncT visits them almost dai-
ly. Mrs. C. is from being reduced to
want, that she in an elegantly fur-
nished house. 7

New Quartz mills.
Air, Barber, of this place, is now putting

up a battery about 6 miles from Forest City
for Messrs. Biswell & Smith. It is to be atl
tacheo tojtheir steam saw-mill. It will con-
sist of eight stamps. Their ledge is a very-
heavy and promising one, and located about
half a mile from the mill.

Messrs. Turner A Holt have commenced
the erection of a Steam Quartz Mill one mile
below Agua Frio. It will run four stamps
and four arastras 5 that mode of amalgama-
tion being considered necessary, as the gold
is very fine and difficult to save.

Messrs. Strong & Co, are about to put up
a mill on El Dorado Creek, in Moriposa
County. They will stamp their rock dry.

T:*' Aerial Quartz Company, at the
Buttes, above Downieville, recently made a
reckoning of the yield of their mine for the
previous month, and found the sura to
bo, round numbers, $30,000.

The Keystone Mill, at Amador, under the
management of D. R. Eaves, in the last two
runs, previous to the 19th of June, returned
$12,593, against an expense a fraction short
of SB,OOO.

Ihe Oneida Mill, according to the Amador’
Ledger, is doing a good business. On Sat-
urday, June 12th, the Superintendent took
out S6OO in four days run. It was estimated
that $2,500 would be realized during the
subsequent week.

The Editor of the Calaveras Chronicler
speaks of a piece of quartz recently taken
out of the vein ofllmchmev & Co., weighing
about 3G lbs. and valued at $4,000.
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DHL a. 3. m
Medical &*SurS lcal Insmnnc,

Sacramento St. Below Montgomery. Opposite

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S OFFICE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1854, eor the PERMANENT CURE
Of all Private aad Chronic ¥>isease«,

AND TIIK
SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY.

Attending and Resident Physician,

L. J. CZAPKAY, M, D
Late in the Hungarian Revolutionary War. Chief

Physician to the 20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief
Surgeon to the Military Hospitf.lof Pesth: Hungary,
and late lecturer on Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren. Communications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise Free.
Address Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY,

San Francisco, Cal.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY returns his sincere thanks to
his numerous patients for their patrouu/e, aol

would take this opportunity to remind them that he
continues to consult, at his Institute, for the cure
of all forms ot Private Disease—snqh as byphilis,
Gonorrhoea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all the con-
sequences of self-abuse. In the first stages of Syphili-
tic or Gonorhoeal diseases, he guarantees a cure m a
few days, without inconvenience to the patient or
hindrance to his business. V, hen a patient, by neg-
lect orimproper treatment, has developed the secon-
dary symptoms of Fyphilis, such as bubo;- or pain-
ful swellings on the groins, or ulcers in the tiiroac
and nose,which if not checked, destroy the ■ 1 j parts
and cause the- bones to mortify, -eparate and come
away, leaving the sufferer an object hideous to be-
hold ; or when blotches and pimples break out upon
the skin, or when he has painful swellings upon the
bones, or when his constitution is injured so as to
pre-dispose to consumption or other constitutional
disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation.

la Rheumatism chronic or acute; in Dysonferry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies. For
the treatment oft u consequences of sell abuse,such
as nocturnal emissions, nervnasness, timidity, head-
ache pains in the hack and limbs, with general wcak-
uess loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, resi!essue-s, confusion of ideas, d sU e for so-
ciety, and a feel'ng l:< weariness ot ll,e ; with toe ner-
vous sv- tem so ex-.ntable that -irf.it not - - shock or
Startle the patient, making his exL
I’or the above maladies the Doctor
cure or ask no compensation. He

; of odargo invites

piiiiTv, opp
u’j Okice

site the ’pacific Mail
Umce hours from 9 J

Cerlii ile.
n.c

may !> •

w iiere i
obtain*

unfortunate enough- to be
jiu-mun-nt relief of thei
i. iVets it his duty to publi

recovery of hihealth. IJoine ;
i :;j , jnipt .ms incident to tae viemas practice.-; of un-
controllable pa 1 dons in youth, depressed in body and
iuia-1. unable to perform even ti ’-most ii d!:;.g duty
i.-ipe.se.l upon toe daily avocations of Lie, 1 sought
the advice u: many physicians, who at first regarded
niv disease as of trifling importance, but, alas! after
a ie-V week, and in several in Ounces monvhs, of their
treatment, 1 found to my unutterable horror, that
instead of relief the sympton s became more nlanninc
in their torture, tuul” being finally told by one that
the dis ..so, b-esc principally confined to the brain,
mediciae- would; be ol little col ‘ quince, I despaired
of ever regaining my health, stiength and eneivy ;

and as a last resort, and with but a h.-ttt hoj e called
upon Dr. Czapkay, who, after examining my ease
prescribed some medicine which almost instantly re
Ifevcd me of the dull nain and dirtiness in mv head.
f.ncour; ■lt, I resolved to
immediately under :us c ue. an t, by a strict obedience
to bis directions and a-;> ce. my head became clear,
my ideas collected the ;onstant pains in my back
and groins, the vw.ikm ss of mv limbs, the nervous
re action of my v ;>■ ;e sj> 1 in on the slightest alarm
or excitement, tin mi>ai:lh <>py and evil forebodings,
the self di-trust and » int of > uilideuce in others, the
Incapability to study rod want of re.-idu-ion, the
trightful, hue et ding, and at limes the plc .-i-rab’e
".earns at night followed, by involuntary di-charges,
tio,ve all disappeared, and in fact, in two months alter
consulting the Doctor. 1 fdt : - if inspired by a new
life, that life which, but a sh rt time ago, 1 couUlu-

lated to end by my own hand.
With a view to guard the unfortunate from falling

into the snares of incompetent quacks, i deem i my
duty to oiler this testimony to the merit and skill ot
Dr. Czapkay. and recommend him to all who may
stand in need of medical advice, being assured by my
own experience that, once under his care, a radical
and permanent cure will be ejected.

B. F. FILLMORE.
State of California, county of San Francis""—- ol;

soribed and sworn before me, this 17th day of Ap‘ 1,
A. D. 1856. (Signed,) ' John Middleton.

[L. S-] Notary Public.

SpcriHstorrliffn,

OR LOCAL WEAKNESS, nervous debility, low
spirits, lassitude, weakness of the limbs and

back, indisposition and incapability for 'abor and
study, dullness of apprehension, loss of memory,
aversion to society, love of solitude, timidity, self
distrust, dizziness, headache,involuntary discharges,
pains in the side, affections of the eyes, pimples on
the face, sexual and other infirmities in man, are
cured without fall by the justly celebrated physician
and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay. His method of curing
diseases is new, (unknown to others,) and hence the
great success. All consultations (by letter or other-
wise) free. Address L. J. Czapkay, M. D., San Fran-
cisco, California.

f
"

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for;
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat-tnde and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

Stockton, May 24, 1855.
Pear Sir:—Having entirely recovered fiom my sick-

ness, I avail myself to this opportunity to return my
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given me. When I think of the distressing bod-
ily weakness under which I have suffered, and thenervousness, headache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence, dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs
loss of memory, confusion of ideas, dislike for society

1

nocturnal emissions, and many other symptoms
which had made my life miserable ; I can express the
gratitude I feel, for my existence had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing afforded the least gratifica-
tion, whilst now I feel perfectly well, and can enjoy
life to my perfect satisfaction. Knowing that thereare many afflicted as I have been, von have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you may thinkproper, Believe me, gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L J. Cazpkat, San Francisco.

Sacramento, May 15, 1855
jgJDear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for the
preservation of my health of both body and mind,
and I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-
sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making my
life a boon worth preserving, when it had become a
Iwrthen too great for me to bear. Victim as I was to
vice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nervous
debftltf, hoadacha, distressing timidity, self-distrust,

dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and wan
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but, thanks to your skill, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make this public. Gratefully yours,

*

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J Czapkay, San Francisco.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Medical and Surgical Institute
on Sacramento Street, below Montgomery, Op-
posite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Office,
San Francisco.

fjtllE greatest discovery of the age.—Great blessings
I to mankind ! Innocent hut potent! Dr. L. J.

Czapkay’s Prophylactium, (self disinfecting agent,)
a sure prev entire against Gonorrheal and Syphilitic
diseases, and an unsurpassed remedy for all venereal
scrofulous, gangrenous and cancerous ulcers, foetid
•discharges from vagini, uterous and urethra, and
all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As innocnla-
tion is a sure preventive against small pox, so is Dr.
L. J. Czapkay’s Prophylacticum a preventive against
Syphilitic and Ganorrheal diseases. II .rmless in
itself, it possesses the power of chemically destroy-
ing syphilitic virus, and thereby saving thousands
of debauchees from being infected by the most loath-
some of all diseases. Let nq,young man who appre-
ciates health be without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophylacti-
cum. It is in very convenient packages, and will be
found conv nient for use, being used as a soap.—
Price $5. For sale at Dr, L. J. Czapkay’s Private
Medical and Surgical Institute, Sacramento street,
below Montgomery, opj>osite P. M’ Co’s office.

All letters must be addressed to L. J. Czapkay, M.
D., San Francisco.

L. P. FISHER’S
\ ByEETtSIIVCr AGENCY, (U;> Stairs.)xi. CISCO—No. 171 Washington Street, SAN I'RAN-

Nearly oposite Maguirea’s Opera House
L. P. Fisher is the authorised Agent of the
Sacramento Union—Marysville Herald,
San Joaquin Republican—Pacific Methodist,
Sonora Herald—Red Bluff Beacon,
California Mining Journal,
Grass Valley Telegraph—Nevada Journal,
Columbia Gazette—Tuolumne Courier,
Mountain Democrat, Placcrville—Slu >. Courier,
Cafavera.; Chronicle—Mariposa. Gazette,
Mercka Union—Trinity Journal, Wear Orville,
lowa Hill Ne ws—Weekly Ledger, Jackson.
San Jose Telegraph—Sonoma Co. Journal,
Fl'Ora Dispatch—Los Angeles Star,
Santa Barbara Gazette—San Diego Herald,
Ala me ia Ca-. Gazette, Placer Courier, YankeeJims,
Napa Co. Reporter, Sierra Democrat, Downeivillc:
Humboldt Times, Union,
Oregonian, Portland, Oregon Teritory.
Oregon Weekly Times, Portland, O. T.
Oregon Statesman, Salem, 0. T.
Pacific Christian Advocate, Salem, 0. T.
Jacksonville Heral i, Jacksonville, O. T.
fit aeer and Democrat, Olymj ia, W. T.
Washington Republican, Stellacoon, W. T.
Polynosr.a. Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. *

dal Adve i er, Honolulu, S. I.
Mexican Extraordinary, City of Mexico,
Hong Kong Register.

ADVERTI.'TNING THE ATLANTIC STATES.
L. P. P. has now completed his arrangements for

the forwarding of Advertisements to all the princi-
pal largest circulating Journals and New.-papers
• b! bed in the Atlantic States.

A fine opportunity i< here offered to those who
wish.to advertise in any part of the Union of doing
so at the lowest-rates, and in a prompt and satis-
factory manner. 47-tf

GEO. A. LOVEGROYE,
Newspaper and Advertising Agent,

No. 67, J direct, Sacramento.
Ijjcnl for the “Gras. Valley Telegraph,” an 1

• California Mining Jcuicnl, ” ri d lie n.( ii 1s n
j ei s geiieially. 1< r ■which Advert! * merits will be
ceivcd rnd incherie at the Jewess rates.

$2 5 REWARD.
STOLEN © K STSIA Y E H ,

From the Subscriber, at Boston Ravine, Grass Vul
ley, on or about the Ist of April last—

A MARE MULE,
Branded with the letter O on tiie left hip.—color,
sorrel. Any person returning said uftile, to the sub-
scriber, Boston Kavr.e, or 1<• Ve-srs Cavrell it 1 avis.
Butchers, Grass Valiev, will receive the above Re-
ward. [.,4 4l J JOHN TAFFE.

DR. ROSENBAUM’S
Stomach Bitters!

FOR THE CUKE OF

Dyppepfia Indigestion. Constipation, Loss
oil Appetite, or any Billions Complaint

arising hotn a morbid action oi' the
Stomach or Bowels.

All of these diseases you w.l! soon ho relieved of
by tire use of these Bitters, as per directions on the
bottles. This great anti-disj eptic is fk result of
profound and elaborate study of one *

the most
celebrated physicians of the present century, in the
accompli, f luent cl which he has freely expended
both time and money. I do not hesitate to affirm
that where Br. Stomach Bitters are
used a case of Fever and Ague cannot occm It
has been analized by the most scientific chemists in
the Medical Faculty, and is now prescribed by nine
tenths ot the HiyOci'iis of the- land. Try them—-
test them—on your constitution, and go your way
rejoicing.

Are you dyspeptic?—take these Stomach Bitters.
Arc yon billions y—try one of these Bottles, and

be relieved at once.
Are you annoyed by indigestion or consumption?

—remove the cause by the free use of these Bitters.
Have you fever and ague?—cure and prevent this

constitution destroying disease by the free use of
these Bitters.

PREPARED BY

DR. ROSENBAUM,
©g*' Manufacturer and Proprietor, South

Front Street, Philadelphia.
IV. 11. JACOBS. & Co.,

Agents for the Pacific Coast.
IKS" E, W. Hey wood Sole Agent for GrassValley. 34-6 m

*37 FL Y
Dr, Rosenbaum’s

BITTERS.
E. W HEYWOOD sole Agent for Grass

Valley. 34-6 m

COPP Y & HISDON’S
BOIT.UR & STEAMBOATBLACKSMITHS’ WORKS, MARKETrg
Square, corner Bush and Market Sts.,*l
San Francisco. 1

cAt
*«

e
TfK )7?v

I?T,SroS s
.

are manufactured all kirSTEAM BOILERS’high and low pressure, cyland tubular, at the shortest notice and on thereasonable terms. Particular attention paid
orders for wrought iron pipes for steam and mpurposes, and sheer iron works of all kinds.All the woek done at the above establishmiFnder the personal superintendence of Mr. LuOFFEY, who has had fifteen years’ experience
Practical Boiler Maker in New York, Boston, anprtacisco, 45-6in COFFEY & RISDt

gji SCHENCK GLASS,

WTCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER

Main Street Grass Valley,
Two Doors below 11)e Post Office, and opposite Pen-

ton’s Exchange
A LL KINDS of Jewelry Work done in the ncates

xx possible manner. Watch Cleaning and Repair
ingdone at the shortest notice,

We bare a I<apii!nry connected with our es-
tablishment which enables us to manufacture ail
kinds of Quartz Jewelry as cheap as the cheapest.—

JB£g=- Quartz bearing Gold bought, or cut to order
N. B. All work done at our Establishment war

ranted to give entire satisfaction. 24-tf

& OTBST,
Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions,
Liquors, Miners’ Tools, &c.,

AT THE
New, Is-oßi Frosit, Fir? Proof Store,

Corner of Mill and Neal Sts., Grass Valley.
WINES, CANDLES, FLOUR.

LIQUORS, BUTTER, PORK,
COFFEE, LARD, HAM.

TEA S, MOLA SSES.
SUGARS. PICK ELS,

BACON, FISH,
PRESERVED FRUITS, BRANDY FRUITS

Soots, SJsoes, FloShinjj; Crockery,
Wooden & Tin Ware.

■T3r‘ The Subscribers would take this method to rc
turn thanks to their friend and the public generally
for past favors, and would respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of their patronage. Ho has now on baud,

and intends to keep constantly in store, as

Large and general assortment of Groceries
Provisions, &cc., as can be found

in Grass Valley.
KING,' & OTIIET.

Grass Valley, August 29, 1857.

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California, Coiuity of Nevada, ss:

, of Nevada.
T)Y \ IRTUE of an Execution to nee delivered, issu-ed from the Court of E. W. Spofford, Esq. an ac-
ting Justice of the Peace of Grass Valley TownshipCounty of Nevada to me directed, and ikied May 26|
A. D 18a8 to'Satisfy a Judgment tendered by said
Justice of the Peace on the 26th day of Kay A. IK,
ISSB in favor ofFord & McDonald and against Mid at i
t'acy, for the rum of $7l 35-100 Debt, Interest,Damage an i costs of suit. I have taken in Execu-
tion itml will .-dl to the highest bidder for cash, all
the right title and interest of said Michael Cacv. in
and to a House and Lot situated on School Street,in the town of Grass Valley, and bounded as follows;
On the norm by the property of Mr. Murphy, on
the south by that of the School House and on the
east by School Street, On Saturday the lathof June,
1858, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. ,M. and 4
o’clock P. M. Taken sis the property of MICHAEL
CAI 1, to satiMy the above demands and accruing
costs. J. A. ALLISON. Const.

May 2C, 1555.—r.33-St

Special Notice,
Tbc Subscribe;-takes this method to inform bis

friends and Hie public that he lias made arrange-
ments with Mr. A. Levy to act as his Agent in San
Francisco, for the purchase of Goods, and that gt'
will thereby be enabled to keep up a constant and
fresh supply of the latest styles and most choice va-
rieties of everything in his line.

- HENRY BERWIN.
Grass Valley, March 27, 1858

GOOD HiWS! CMDBJI
i* i o n k io u

CHEAP JOHN.
H
The best Goods in California.

iXRY BERWIN would call the attention of his
friends and the public, of Grass Valley and vi-

cinity. to hig

AII CTI O N STORE,
JUST OPENED AT

CADY'S I IRE PJ Oh RUILDIN G,
Uti Mil oireet,

Where he v. ill be happy to see one and all who will
give him a cni!. where they can get the Cheapest
and bo.M Goods in the County, consisting of
Fine Gents Clothing.

A Variety oj Furnisding Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Blankets.

Different sorts of Notions, fe., &{c.
Persons in want of anything in my line are re-

quested to call and examine my slock before pur-
chasing tl-owbere. //I.NHV BERWIN, Proprietor.

Grass Valley. Mar ;h 20. 1858.—n23 q

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California—County of’ Nevada :

Township of Rough & Ready.

I)Y VIRTUE of an Execution to me delivered, andy issued out of Justice Isaac Dunster’s Court of
Rough & Ready Township, county of Nevada, in fa-
vor of George W. Bristow, and against B. Taylor,
George Stickles and Mr. Jinkins—

I have seized, and shall expose for sale at Public
Auction, at 10 o’clock, A. M. on Monday, the 14th
day of June, A D. 1858, at Texas Flat, on the pre>
mises, the following dercribed property, to wit :

The interests of said Taylor, Stickles and Jinkins,
in Two sets of Mining Claims, situated as described
above, in Rough & Ready Township—Also about one
mile of Water Ditch and Fiume, running to said
Flat.

Dated at Rough & Ready, this 25th day of May
A. D. 1868. J. H. LONG, Constable,
33-2 t Rough & Ready- Township.

M
CF EVERY VARIETYEXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE

111 a Style Unsurpassed
at any establishment in the State.

ARE YOU IN WANT
OF

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
ROSTERS,

HAND-BILLS,
CERTIFICATES,

LAW BLANKS, or any
description of Printing? Then call at this Office
and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTAN T
Additions are being made to our

JOB BIfAIfMIHT,
of new and beautiful

BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE, &C„
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates of
Slock, &c. &c., in Gold, Silver and Crimson Bronzee

Variegated Colors.
equal to any other establishmen of the kind in the
state.

London Olub He use Gin.
TO THE FUBfiBG.

THUS CELEBRATED GlN—Pretending to nothin?1. but what ills, vit : a pure and unadulterated
article, and assuming no artiiicini merits of what
it is not, ns some of its rival imitators do—after
eight ti-ears of public approval, and very extensive
sales in thecities of New Void;, Philadelphia, Bos-
-1011 and the Western cities, lias been pr: i.ouaced by
Lie public, as well as by the best medical and scien-
tific authorities throughout the United States and
Luo C anadas, to be superior, not only as a beverage
of general use, to any otherarticlecompeting against
it. but is unequalled in its medicinal efficiency in all
c lasses of complaints. To persons travelling in these
days of rapid f.ansit. from l ast to West. North ar.il
Eoutb, and more parliculaily to tlu.-c crossing the
Is l inos, and who are constantly charging thnrwa
ter, as well astheir climate—who are dunking indeed
; doiscu Linds of water in24 hoi.rs, and each diaughl-
cantainiug m mr j nq erly ft (-ling in cl < mical antag-
onism to tiie i receding one. tbeieby c using an un-
natural degree of exciirment to the stomach—it is
positively and absolutely necessary to use a counter-
acting agent. From the fact thrt this article is pre-
i ared expressly to meet such exigencies, and to act
u.s we km w it will act, as an antidote, we confident-
ly proc'siibe it as the very host article in the country
Idle name of Aromatic Scheiriam Schnapps has nev*

been attached in any way to this aitide.

THE EOIVHOIV CI.IB HOUSE GUV.

%

Requires none of the usual “ Caution to the Pub-
lic,” to beware of counterfeiters, \t being like all
other genuine articles, beyond the base art of coun-
terfeiting.

”

t

TIIE LONDON PU B HOUSE GUV.

Is an autidote to the horrible adulteration to
which everything alcoholic is submitted—the uox-ouspoisons made up and sold as

Aronsafic Scliciclans Schisapps, &c.

THE EOIVOON CLIB HOUSE GUV

Requires no “word of advice,” no “caution tothe public.” Tin se who ome drink it End in it vir-
tues against the temptations of drinkingany of its vile imitations, even under “advice.”—while those who ‘caution the public” against counterfieitors, hftve themselves been cautioned by thepublic to beware of any but

THE LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN

WILLIAM H. DALY.
Sole Importer, New York

Notice— The unexampled success of the LondoClub House Gut has induced a host of imitators, wh
are putting up an inferior article, under similatitles. Purchasers will please notice the fac-similot the undersigned on the label.

_

, u „,, .
.

WM. H. DALY.
For sale by ail theprincipal Liquor Houses in SaiFtancimo.
dan Pranaieon, Mavofa 3th, 3T

Insolvent Notice.
In the District Court of thy 14th Judicial District,

Of the State of California.
TN ™E GUTTER of the Petition of THQMA1 HOLMES, an Insolvent DebtorPursuant to an order of the Hon. Niles SearlJudge of the said District Court, notice is beret
given to all the creditors of the said insolvent ThoHolmes, to be and appear before the Hon. NibSearis aforesaid in open Court, at the Court Rooi
°f Court, in the said County of Nevada, ontleighth day of June, ,4. p. 1858- at 10 0 - clocL A j
of that any, then and there to show cause, if au
they can, why the prayer of said Insolvent shounot be granted and an assignment of Estate be madand he be discharged from his debts and liabilitiein pursuance of the Statute in such case made arprovided ; and in the mean time all procedings agiinst said Insolvent be stayed.

Witness my hand and the Seal of said Court, th7th day of May, A. D. 1858.
RUFUS SHOEMAKER, Clerk.

By Wm. Smith, Deputy.
Geo. ►. Her?. Attorney for Potitionej'? 30 5t

SPARES' THAT GIRL.

Youngster, that girl!
Kiss not those lips so meek !

Unruffled Itft yjte fair locks curl!
Upon the mtiflten’s cheek !

Believe her a saint ;

Her divine—
Her rosy hue is^paint,

Her forip'ts crinoline!

The Sunday Law.’—The Suprcm:: Court
has rendered a decision, declaring the Sun-
day law, passed $y the late Legislature, un-
constitutional. "af

Green corn has made its appearance
in our market, the Sacramento Valley.

On comparing the amount of depos-'
its at the San Francisco Mint for the first
two weeks in May with the corresponding
periodinJune.it appears there is a falling
ofi of about $400,000. It is to be presumed
that a large portion of this gold has gone to
Frazer River—a large drain for only two
weeks. Upwards of $2,000,000 have already
gone in that direction, of which not more
than $50,000 t» the outside has returned.

Reward op Perseverance.—The “ Try
| Again Tunnel Co„” on Smith's Flat, Placer

: Co, after running their tunnel 1.200 feet.auil
working most of the time since 1853, have
recently struck the long sought for lead,

; and find six dollars to the pan, on the hei*
rock. Their claims are extensive—good for
six years work. Ihe Company are now
sinking an air shaft, near the head of their
tunnel, after the manner ol Artesian well
boring—a new idea and a good one in deep
ground.

Strxoe but True.—The Amador Sentinel
very truthfully remarks, that the mouth be-
fore the Frazer River gold fever broke out,
California produced more than an average
amount of gold for the last five years.
\\ itbin that time, new diggings and new
quartz lodes were struck which would have
set the country in a blaze, had they been
struck a thousand miles from home 5 but as
these diggings were struck iu California,
they attracted no particular attention.

Rich. The Stockton Republican states
that I’ remout s Quartz Claim, at Mariposa,
(the famous Josephine vein, if we are not
mistaken,) is paying sd,ooo per week. This
is better than the profit usually derived
from Mexican grants.

Thn Copper Ore from Arizona recently-
smelted in San Francisco, shows a yield of
from GO to 65 per cent. Seven hundred tons
of this quality are now being transported
from the mines.

A Good Prospect.—A miner, of our ac-
quaintance less than a mile from this office,
while cleaning out a well, some twm weeks
since, came across an old oyster can, which,
on opening he found to contain $3,000 in
$2O gold pieces. He had dropped the same
into the well, some two years since,for safe
keeping. The next day found him on his
way to Frazer with twice three thousand
dollars in cash. He will take up provisions
from San Francisco to stock a trading post.

Gold in the South.— A Saa Bernardino
correspondent of the Los Angelos Vineyard,

of May 30th, says that D. G. Weaver, and
other citizens of San Bernardino, are work-
ing p, mine of extraordinary richness nearWarner’s ranch. Whether quartz or placer,
the wwiter does not state.

Frazer River Quartz.— The Editorthe Alta has examined a specimen of FrazRiver quartz which he describes as followi‘‘The quartz is of a dull greenish wbipr!° r
f fi° m

,
wh

.

lch tbe g°ld cr°pa 'nit in la
m«ed with oxidized suphuret of iron, Ihe specimen seems to 1t oroughly impregnated with sulphur, whi<marks the quartz clearly on its edges lil

«n nl lay
p • in a lead-g°ld decompose

. uipbnret of iron, and sulphur. The quarlRsel t is as hard as feldspar in some portionwhilst in others it partakes of the characteistics of limestone.”
The description is not very intelligible,

but may bo of some interest as the first ex-hibited in California.


